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Information for Subscribers and Writers
Copyright : Copyrights on articles are held by the writers.
Requests for permission to reproduce material from the journal,
except for brief quotations in scholarly reviews and publications,
should be directed to the writers.
Subscription Rates: The subscription rate is $24 per year for
three issues. Canada and foreign subscriptions are an additional
$5 for each year. Individual copies are $10 each. All prices are US
Funds. Subscriptions, renewals, orders, and change-of-address
notifications should be sent to: Dr. G.L. McIntosh, ASCG Journal,
13800 Biola Ave, La Mirada, CA 90639 USA. Copies are distributed free of charge to all paid-up members of the American Society for Church Growth and to supporting institutions.
Sponsoring Institutions: Talbot School of Theology (La
Mirada, CA), Leadership Network (Dallas, TX), The McIntosh
Church Growth Network (Temecula, CA), and The Church of
the Nazarene (Kansas City, MO). [Sponsoring institutions assist
in the publication of the ASCG Journal by contributing a minimum of $100 per year. Two copies are sent to the sponsoring
institution for the library or designated individual.]
Submission of Articles: The Journal of the American Society
for Church Growth welcomes articles of high standards of original
scholarship and of general interest dealing with all aspects of
Church Growth. Reasoned responses to past articles will be considered, as well as book reviews.
•

•
•
•
•

Send two copies (typewritten and double-spaced) to Dr.
Gary L. McIntosh, Editor, Talbot School of Theology, 13800
Biola Ave., La Mirada, CA 90639. One of the two copies
should delete the author’s name on the title page, etc. for
purposes of blind review. In addition, please include a copy
of the article on computer disc if at all possible.
Follow the guidelines for style found in The Chicago Manual
of Style or K.L Turabian’s Manual for Writers.
Include an abstract of no more than 150 words on a separate
sheet of paper.
Limit articles to 20 double-spaced pages, excluding tables,
figures, and references. Book reviews should be 3 to 4 pages
and responses 7 to 10 pages in length.
Include the following current vita information for each
writer: address, title, degree(s), and institution(s) where
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earned, and specialization(s).
All manuscripts will be acknowledged promptly and processed as quickly as possible. The review process generally takes
two months. Appearance of accepted articles in print is approximately six months or as forthcoming article backlog allows.
Contributors receive five complimentary copies of the issue in
which their article appears. Correspondence with the editor may
also be by phone (562) 903-6000 X5559, fax (909) 506-3086 or email: gary_mcintosh@peter.biola.edu
The Donald A. McGavran Award
Once each year the American Society for Church Growth
presents the Donald A. McGavran Award to an individual who
has made a significant contribution to the Church Growth
Movement in the United States.
The award recipients to date are:
Win Arn
1989
C. Peter Wagner
1990
Carl F. George
1991
Wilbert S. McKinnley
1992
Robert Logan
1993
Bill Sullivan
1994
Elmer Towns
1994
Flavil R. Yeakley, Jr.
1995
George G. Hunter, III
1996
Eddie Gibbs
1997
Gary L. McIntosh
1998
Kent R. Hunter
1999
R. Daniel Reeves
2000
Ray Ellis
2002
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The American Society for Church Growth
What is the ASCG?
The American Society for Church Growth is a professional
association of Christian leaders worldwide whose ministry activities are based on the basic and key principles of church
growth as originally developed by the late Donald McGavran.
Who Can Join the ASCG?
ASCG membership is open to all who wish a professional affiliation with colleagues in the field. It includes theoreticians,
such as professors of church growth, and practitioners, such as
pastors, denominational executives, parachurch leaders, and
consultants. Some members specialize in domestic or monocultural church growth, while others are cross-culturally oriented.
Why Join the ASCG?
The ASCG provides a forum for maximum exposure to leaders, ministries, and resources on the cutting edge of the Church
Growth Movement.
The Annual meeting provides the opportunity for research
updates and information on new resources and ministry developments, as well as fellowship and encouragement from colleagues in church growth. Membership in ASCG includes a subscription to Strategies for Today’s Leaders magazine and the Journal
of American Church Growth.
How to Join the ASCG?
For further information on membership, the annual meeting
and registration contact:
The American Society for Church Growth
Office of Continuing Education
Fuller Theological Seminary
135 N Oakland Ave
Pasadena, CA 91182
Phone: (626) 584-5290
Fax: (626) 584-5313
E-mail: cee@fuller.edu
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